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YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROME NEWS-
PAPER FOR O‘ER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
4 Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 31, 1.947
Increased Membership In Chamber Of
Commerce Seen For Next Three Years
Max Hurt Resigns veterans Contact
As Secretary Representative To
Of Organization Be Here Friday
• - I Harry. E. Perryman, contact rep-
Chamber of Commerce last night.'
At a directors' meeting of the resentative, Veterans Administra-
called to consider Plans, for MC
continuance of the otganization fbr
another tpree year period. was
disclosed that most of the present
members have returned for contin-
ued membership.
Since contracts are still coming
L. and several new business firms
have discussed plans oiff joiaing, it
is believed that the Chamtx,r of
Commerce will have a larger mein-
bership than ever before.
AT the meeting last night it was
decided to have a general meeting
of all members at the County Nod
House on Thursday night. January
15. 'at, 7:30 to elect a new board of
directors for the next three-year
period.
Max B. Hurt, executive secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce since
it was formed three years ago. ask-
ed last night to be relieved of, his
duties, as soon aso new Secretary
can be employed. He stated that
other business interests prohibit his
holding the position any longer, and
that he can. under no condition. 'be
expected to remain longer than
March I.
Hurt promised to give his best
efforts to the new membership in
setting up the organization for the
coming three year period. He also
said that he would take every op;
portunity to help the Chamber of
Commerce serve the community at
its very best and help make the
transition into a new membership
period under new management.
Last inght it was suggested that
the membership should be separat-
ed into 15 groups, each to have
the opportunity. of electing a direc-
tor to represent their interests on
the Chamber of Commerce Board,
After the new board of directors
,s selected, new "Ulcers will be
,•lected from the Board, and a new
affice force will be employed.
• Former members and those join-
mg for the first time are urged to
‘ultarnit their contracts to the board
of directors before January 15. This
will enable them to take part in the
argamrational meeting at that
tint!.
[ - LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Dec. 31 il1P) 'USD/to--
Livestock:
Hogs 8.300.. salable 7,500: active;
weights 180 lbs arid up 25 to MOc
higher than Tuesday's average;
lighter weights steady to mostly
.25c higher; sows steady to 25e
lower. Bulk good 'and choice 180
to 300 lbs 21125-28 50. top 28 50:
paid mostly for weights under 240
lbs. Odd lots 310-350 lbs 214, 160
Iii 170 lbs 26 25-27.50; 130 to 150
lbs 2350-26. 100 to 120 lbs 2054)-
23. Good S"ows 450 lbs arid down
24.9045.25: over 450 Jibs 24-2450;
steel 17.50-20.50.
Cattle 3.000, salable 2.500: calves800, all salable. Supply of cattle
light and trading active with prices
fine. About a clozen loads of steers
attired, with early deals involving
a few top kinds at 930-30.51r Sev-
eral herds medium to goral steers
22.25-29: mectianivto good heifers
rind mixecLayearlings 19-27; odd
head heifers up, to 29: goad cows
18-21: ciimmoh and 'medium beef
cows 1150-17.50; canners and cut-
ters 'largely 12.50-15; good. beat
bulls 21.50-22; medium to good sau-
sage bulls 19-21; choice venders $1
higher. lop 17; laseer grades mostly
steady:. good and choice quotable
27-37; common and medium 15-27.
Sheep 2.400, salable!' 1.200; re-
ceipts *chide deck yearlings; few
lots clipped lambs and balance
wodled lambs. Slaughter lambs
steady to strong. Early gales RlIOCI
and choice wooled lambs' 25.50-26.-
25: few 26.21; mediurN to good
22.50-25.25; cull to medium throw-
outs 17-20: few medium worded
ewes 8.50..
, thin. is in Murray each. Tuesday.
I • • •
Room 15. Auditorium
MSC. and each Friday in the Cal-
loway &turfy court .house, between
the hours of 9 'am. and 3 p.m.. to
assist veti.rans:•and 'their depend-
ents with their claims for education,
college,. trade school, on die job
training.: farm training_ program.
flight training.; Omura:is:Ilion or
disability. pension. hospitalizat ant_
as impatient. or Out-patient for
medical arid dental U•ciament. Na-
tional Service and U. S. govern-
ment life insurance reinstatement
and conversion, antedating, and
beneficiary, and option designa.
tions. Informetion on G. I. leans,
terminal leave, cars for amputees,
readjustmeht allowance, and tither
poterftial entitlements for veterans
and their dependents.
Veterans of all wars are cordially
invited to visit Perryman when he
is in Murray each Tuesday and
Friday. -
PRODUCE:
CHICAGO. Dec 31
duce
Poultry: 21 trucks;
TEMPLE HILL LODGE
, ANNOUNCEMENT
We will meet in our new lodge
hall Saturday night. Jaeuary 3.
1948. The 25 year members will all
be presented :1 25 year button. All
members and visiting Master Mas-
ons are invited. Refreshments will
be served.
Herschel Pace. Secretary.
Appliance Co.
Cuts Prices Up
To.Ten Per Cent
NEW YORK, It('t., 81- IUP)
lice cuts. up to '10 per cent l,n
electrical appliances-2 'effeet i'Ve to-
morrow -- mean:in: • a $50-000.000
yearly' saving to consumers- -were
annotinced today by the Gatieral
Etectrrc Company However.
_spokesmen in other industrias were
doubtftii that the move-would start
a general price decline,
Charles E, Wilson. -Iiresident of
GE, said the reductions. averaging
5 pet cent on about 40 per cent of
the total production of the com-
pany. Were made in the hope of re-
versing the inflationary spiral. He
said Ike hoped other industries
would -follow suit.
Wilson warned. tiiiwever; that re-
tention of the purge cuts depended
on whether the company was forced
to pay higher labor or production
costs. The United Electric Work-
ers ICIO) already has announced
it will seek wage _increases after
the first of the year.
In Detroit, spokesmen for the
automobile industry predicted the
motormakers would be unable I.
follow the electric equipment corn -
parry's lead an price cutting. Ford..
General Motors anal Chrysh+ of-
ficials agreed that high steel and
raw material prices, plug wage
boosts. would- Tarestill any inuned-
tate reductayn iii the price of cars
and-trucks.
A spokasman for the Electrical
Workers union cuanmented that the
GE price cut "Might be a :leo- in
the right direction."
Several Reasons Are Cited For Sharp
Decline of Divorce Rate In Nation
me
• For the first time since before
the war, the ottionig divorce rate
dropped sharply this year, a sur-
vey showed today.
In 1946. more Americans than
ever before flocked to the divorce
courts to iron out their postwar
matrimonial problems. Rut this
year the trend- reversed abruptly
as the nation settled dawn to
peacetime living
Dienrce judges agreed that the
big reason °for the &Name was the
fact that most of the hasty scar-
time • rnirriages which did not
"take"' afteady had been disolved.
Other factors "ycited were.
I. Wamen ha l lost some of
their independence and no longer
were able to shed their husbands
and get high paying lobs
2. Soaring prices had caneelled
out the "easy. nionev" of th..
immediate postwar period. and
fewer couples could afford divorce.
3. The higher birth rate tended
to keep marriage intact.
As David H. Roberts. County
Prothonotary at Pittsburg. Pa. out
'thisie the riviter and Winnie
the welder .nrue' back home taking
care of their children"
One pf• the biggest divorce ae-
clines reported .in a survey con-
ducted by linitea Press was re-
corded by Buffalo. N V . and
surrounding Eric County, Up 19
Christmas. Eve•ahis year, the county
had 387 divorces and 349 annul-.
ments. compared with 892 divorces
and 1,121 annulments last year.
Even Reno, Nev.. the niition -
divoece met6. reported a. athr-
stantial reduction. Up to Pee 20.
Rena divot-WC-totaled 7.122 corn-
pared with 11040 last year. the
all-nine peak It was, the first
downward trend in Reno sini
1937
Rt. Louis reported a 1'1 per cent
reductions in divorce petitions As
of Dee 21, there were 4.800 petiti-
ons filed, compared with 8.440 in
19444 Because' of the ,sharp drop.
one of.' the city's three domestic
relations courts was closed
In New York. the five boi•oughs
of the nation's laOgest city t
reparted a 20, per cent reduction
in divorces: -annulments. seperat-
ions and dissolutions. There Were'
9.2e0 cases- completed through sep-
terCber. (947. compared with 11,926
for 1946.
In Chicago and Coak, County,
the divorce rate dropped for the
first time in right years for the
period ending Nov. 30. 17.626 suits
were filed. 3.505 less titan the all-
time high of 21.131 set in 1944
price change. Divorces granted totaled 15,157.
Cheese: twins 44 1-2-45 1-2: sings conmared with I14.892 in 1946.
brines 46 1-2-48; Swiss 74-77. But Circuit Judge Julius H.
Rutter:-452,639 lbs; firm: 93 scare lner of Chicago daubted that the
; 92 score 87. 30 score 87m 89 store high cost, of living, had imything
Carlots: 90 score 87; 89 wore 81,,olo do with' the Itivorce rate.
.• •
. "When a woman wants a div-
orce." he said "she dosen't think
of Ole money involved:
At Atlanta Ga.. part of the
drop in divort-e cases was attribut-
ed to the efforts of local clergY-
meta wha have .been condemning
divorce front the pulpits and the
local newspapers, which have been
tanning human Interest Staries
about .1 he pattass of divorre court
sessions This year's divorce total-
ed 2.91& compared ualth 4.3113
last year. • • • le
In other. localities the survey
gave this picture:
Miami. Fla.-- no _Dade county.
which ranks with Reno as the
place to go to get the knot un-
tied quickly, divorce petitions Mid
totaled_ an estimated 6100. corn.
pared with 7.710- filed last year.
nd • 'divorce cases filed
du the 'final nine months 'nf
1947 nipped 22 per cent compared
with the &line period of 1940
Lansing. Mir It --- for the fir St
dime since 1938, divorce figures
for Michigan indicated a de-
etease In - Detroit and Wayne
County. 8.253 divarres were grant-
ed during the' first 10 months,
compared with 10.841 for the RAMC
period last year.
St. Paul-for the first 10 months
there were 4.729 divorces in Minne-
sota. compared with 6.057 for the
corresponding period last year.
Dallas, Tea.-for Dallas County.
30 per cent fewer divorces were
granted, and 17- per cent fewer
gulls were filed auring the first 11
montlas of 1947 than Miring the
corresponding period of 1946. •
San Francisco-suits filed4hrough
November totaling 2.310 cemparad
with 2.613 for the 11-montri period
ast year.
- 
_
•,k •
BOY BIStOP -Thomas Wright-son, 14, who was ejected
"Bishop" at the St. Mary of the Angels Song School; Addle-
stone, England, gives his blessing. The ceremony revived a
1,500-year-old custom. The boy, from Middleton Tyas, York-
shire, holds office through the Christmas season and leads
the boys of the school in carol singing.
'Many Will Celebrate New Year's Eve
At Home Due To High Prices, Weather
NEW 5'011.K. Dec 31 t'i' Barr
weather and high prices across the
nation combined today to keep
most folks at home to celebrate
New Yeat's Eve. Night chibs ex-
pected the smallest crowds in 10
yr ars. •
Even the White House was hav-
ing its first bearthside New Year's
arty in 164ears.
The weather bureau, predicted
snow or ram far most of the na-
tion. with Florida the only state
offering sure warm weather and
clear skies.
Times Square in New York,
where millions usually jam a I4-'
black area to Wf•lelltnn the new
year when a hug,. lighted ball drops
on Times tower: sans slushy
with snow. Police anticipated the
sniallest number a...celebrants in a
decade
The biggest and brassiest night
clubs all the larger cities had plen-
ty I.f reservations for the even -
mg. but smaller n'terics were hard
priersed to fill all their tables.
Prices at night clubs and eating
pl:ires were about the same or
higher than last year. despite the
lurnis in !mattress.. The swanky
law& Tarletnn Hotel in Miami
Beach, Fla.. set a price of $190 a
persati "To keep out the riff-raft,"
However, sorra. club's even did
away with cover charges in an at-
tempt to lure more customers.
Package liquor stores in most
states reported a booming business
as jaymakers stocked up for home
parties tr. avant the high ebsi of
public entertaintnent
New N'ork faced a beefless New
Yeters with most taverna already
out of beer. as a- result' of Mayor
William O'Dwyer's ban on non-es-
sential driving for the duration of
the snow emergency. Beer -trucks
were, forbidden to make deliveries
under the traffic control order.
In Detroit, Alcoholics Anony-
minis SUICed fteVAll parties for its
1,700 mernbersa with soda _pap for
refreshments. The Detroit. Street
Ri;ilways announced • its Mews
Would not h•ave roates to take in-
traricated celebrators to their
homes, as has been the-practice in
previous years.
Iii Boston, a threatened strike by
the Cooks and Pastry Workers
rurran r AFTi -ehedided for narun
would take the cruoks out of Ihe
kitchens of 21 hotels and •severely
crimp planned. celebrations. Small-
er night spots reported a gloomy
outarok for filling their dance
floors.
In Washington, prices were high-
er in bars and night clubs. Mar-
garet Truman planned a dancing
party at the White House' fur 100
yotinger-set friends, with non-al-
coholic punch to be served.
In gay New Orleans, football en-
thusiasts jammed hotels and over-
flowed into homes in anticipation
Of the Sugar Brawl game. Festivi-
ties were due to center around the
French quarter where there were
no cover or minimum charges.
Two Veterans
Prosecuted For
Dan CLIII5n1113
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Mostly cloudy and
sun ,
mild today. tioudy arid -idd
er %kith ^ t,-
d-krd PvtrystititSgtcE 
% 
Z20-23° S'
zone 2
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Tobacco Received First Day At Local
Floors Totals Half Million Pounds
Mrs. Etta Cooper Nashville Pastor To Current Crop
Dies After Illness Speak At First Better In Quality -Baptist Church
Of Four Months - Than Last Year
•.
Mrs. Etta Cootkr Taylor. 67, wife
tit the late Burnett Taylor, died at
t1:30 last flight of coMplications at
the home of her sister. Mr; Zelma
Rev.,y. F. Powell, pastor First
.Baptist Chigrch. Nashyille. Tenn..
will skak al.,,the. First .-Baptist
Church 4- Murray Friday night.
January 9 at.8:00. He will speak in
•
connection - with theonflosing of a
weeks Training School to Ix- fea-
Brown. 307 N. Fifth Street, after an lured in the church.
illness of ((ion months. She had
been a resident of Murray for two
years.'-
Sprviving are one step4laughtes.•
Mrs. Lela Hopper, St. Louis, Mo.:
two step-sorts, Floyd Taylor of Cal-
loway County, Earle -Taylor of Pa-
ducah.: five sisters. Mrs'. Zelina
Brown and Mr's. Pearl Denham of
Murray.' -Wes Mary Armstrong of
the county. Airs. Minnie Bruce. and
Biddie Adams of Mayfield:
one brother. Arthur • Flippo, of
Ypsilanti, Mich. _
Mrs. Taylor was a griernlx+ of the
Salem Baptist churith at Lynn
Grove:
. Funeral services will -be held at
It Ina tomorrow. January 1. at
the 'South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church under the direction
of Rev. Cloys Lawrence. Burial
will be in the South Pleals'ant Grove
Cemetery. '
The Max Churchill. Funeral Home
is in charge of arrangements. The
_body wufi remain there until tune
for the funeral tomorrow.
Sewing Appreciated
When clothing Burns
After Mrs. Nobel Craig's 'home
in Logan county burned last year,
the value of knowing how to sew
was brought home to her, Mrs.
Craig told Home Agent Margret
E Sullivan Having to replace the
clothing supply for herself and her
two daughters, as weal_ as house-
hold articles, she estimated she
save:14399 by sewing at home Be-
cause her own machine was lost
in the fire, much of the work was
done on a sewing machine loaned
her by a neighbor
According to the gastor, Rev.
Braxton B. Sawyer, Dr. Powell, is
considered among the top two or
three best inspiratiotial speakers in
the Southern Baptist Convention,
The Baptist' churches 'in Blood
River Association have been • in-
vited to attend this rally and 'Lear
Or: Powell.
Burial Insurance
Now Available Here
John Shroat announced today
that he is now. writing burial in-
surance policies in addition to
other types of 'insurance. This poli-
cy IStu nevrenierairise in this area
as the purpose is tin -pay for burial
expenses. he said.
The policiesaikres written her per-
sons from zero to 90 years of age,
and no .physical examination is re-
quired. he said. Policies are ser-
viced by cohtract funeral directors
only. The contract funeral direc-
tors in Calloway County at present
include The J. H. Churchill Funer-
al Home, The Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home, and the Daily Fu-'
neral Home in Hazel.
•
•
•
ALL CITCON V E NI N E SCES
When Mr. arid Mrs. Carey-Ginn
of Trimble county complete their
seven-room house they will have
the conveniences of city living
with the added pleasure of country
life, according to Farm Agent
J G Dye- The house, made ac-
cording to plans secured from the
agricultural engineering depart
ment of the UK College of Agri-
culture and Home tconomtcs. a.11
have running a ter supplied
frorn a large cistern. electricity
ntud rut: rrrr fu'inace.
Fraudulent Claims Industries Set Peacetime Records
Frankfart. Kentucky. Dec. 31 -
Two ex-G I's have received sus-
pended _sentences in federal court
on charges of making false ahrl
fraudulent* applications to t he
_Kentucky Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission for bene-
fits under provision of thF Service-
Act, Commision officials reported
today. -a
One of the veterans, Henry L.
Johnson sentenced in federal court
at Owensboro, received a 60-day
sentence but was suspended. and
the, accused placed on probation
far one year. The other. Norman
C' x. arraigned in Louisville.
pleacied guilty also drew a sixty-
day sentence, whieh was suipended
and Cox was probated for one
year.
Prosecatiam of the cases was .11:
stituted by the Veterans Admin-
istration which agency the State
'Unemployment' Compensation Com,
mission is under contract 'to ad-
Inniister benefij phase of the G.I.
bill.•
False informitiori of fraudulent
efforts dt4) obtain • benefits to
which he Is not 'entitled sUbjects
any-.veteran to action' by federal
authorities witl's possible penalties
including both imprisonment and
fine
And Some See Advances Next Year
NEW YORK. Dec. 31 .11.7.1? m - Al-
most every industry set peacetime
production records in 1947 but
opinion on the '1948 outlaci_k was
sputty.•
•• •
Proponents of prosperity in the
New Year based diet; arguments
on the probability of passage of
the Marshall plan for Enropean
Iii. t'm.imtl Demand
ad of the year
a kk;•.1., ,i in some quar-
ters that .perhapoisbusiness. was
"MO good" to permit even a re-
cession.
Alfred P. Sloan. ••,.1r , Gene.
Motors Corp. chairman, expre• -
this vrew when he said that mai.
aid. hope of at least some kind of facturers' alders were so large It •
tax reduction, and the 'fact that they could keep U. S. plants g g
for at least 'two ore years even
without the neWforders Coin-
ing in. / .0
More recently. Sumner H. Stich-
ter. Harvard University economist.
Ameisichn life insurance policy-
.
__ataaa-saa that those who aatie): bo' ider4 will probably record thepate reCes.lion early in 1948 wilt;bend health year in history .in 1%47.find themselves mistaken sii•ce in 
the Institute of Life Insurance re-
verntories are small in relatian to
ports. early eitinfafes pointing tosales„constimer busines's 'debt
Imvest death-rate ever re-
carded. .
this sras acomplished in spite
of, new high _ death-rate records
being net in the two leading causea
domestic demand for _such things
as homes and automobiles is stilt
far from' filled. •
The Marshall plan. it was argued.
would give war-shattered Euro-
pean countries the ability‘to enter
the U. S. market to the benefit
of American manufacturers, while
any kind of tax cut would give in-
dustry more money • to spend on
modernization and improVement
of property. ' . •
In unequalled the-midst of equae pros-
perity. however. there were many
in 1947 who warned a impending
danger of a recession or serious
depression. Such quarters warned
of the dainggirs' inherent in too-
heavy inventories. too much eredit
-for either business 'or indivduals
-and shrinkage of 'exports as
world d•Ilar bit •rur•a- tkintracted
TVA Customers Get More Electricity For Less
WASHINGTON,: Dec. 31 rUPI -
Tennesseu• Valley Authority
said. taday its customers „used 00
per-cent niare electricity in their
homes thlin the average la S. can-
sumer arid Paid 16 per cent :leas
far it ,
TVA direr:tars said these and
other acliievr•ments in the field rut'
4.1ectric prawer. flared cantral and
nasiniautiou were made pos•ible by
the. selit-r•ritieized fireeont of :w-
him arrinfraf the Aialhority by law.
Crli ICS 14 TVA In and nut Of, Con-
arl`SIA Ii, 'e' (aught determinedly to
trim its broad administrattee
powers. •
The aaency reported a net in.:
Come of more than $21.800.000. This
represents a return et 5 1-2 per-
cent on the average nel investment
in priwor for the year. the-ereport
:add.
•
-
The Authority said its power sys-
-tern' generated 15.000,000.000 kilo-
watt hours of electricity ,during the
year. 12 per cent mare than the
previous year and 10 times as much
as its 1933 Ptriduction.
Sales of electric'ity were 28 per
cent higheiethan in 1946 Power
rmucreclues were ilbruut $44.000.000,
ar nearly $9.000.000 higher than them
esprvious year.
'The repart said that 139 munir4i-
pal and cooperative systems 'dis-
tributing TVA power were serv-
ing 743,600 consumers at the close
of the' year. an increase of 75,000
over the Previous year.
Residential use of electricity dur-
ing the year averaged 2197 kilo-
watt hours per TVA customer.
nearly 300 kilowatt hours higher
than in the previous year. •
The average annual bill was
836 at Ira the agency reariler •
his. the report said, compares
with an average annual bill of
$43.49 for the 'rest of the nation.
"Thus," the ,report mid. is the
"control and prpductivg use • of
water from the tim'e• it falls on the
land until it discharges from the
mouth of the Tennessee Rivi.r."
• In a pointed answer to critics,
the directors said:
"The accomillaihments in devel-
opment of the tilter and the water-
shed on the basis of unity and in-
terrelationship of ,resources would
not be possible without the unity
of administration written into the
TVA Act . . .
'TVA represents no eatension'of
sfederal powers but an eaugelse of
those powers in a unified way to
produce a unified and integrated
The report was signed by Gor-
don 41. Clapp.- chairman of the
board. and by Harcouri A. Mor-
gan- and James r. Pope, m.emben.
The Authority said its system of
dams -now makes possible reduc-
tions of from 2 1-2 to 44. feet in
Mississippi River flood crests at
Cairo, III.
It said its rears/war system re-
duced what would have been the
sixth. largest flood in a century at
Chattanooga by nearly )3 feet last
January. The city 'was spared an
estimated $7.500,000 in flood dam-
age.
Trliffic on the Tennessee River
was reported 25 per cent higher
than On fiscal 1945, the previous re-
cord year
Approximately Onerhalf million
.pouuds of tobacco were .delive-redby growers Monday th ,the five lo-
cal -sales-floors for the first sale
which begins Javuary 5. •
Cecil B. Thurman. secretary of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
.Gri.twers Association, predicted that
probably one Million potutds wouldbe on hand for the openinsassa the
selling season.
Totacco floor managers silted
that the quality kit the, tobacco
brought in so far is better than last'
year. It is not as 1firge but is
weighing good for its size., The dry-
er weather this season cut down
the size and produced 5, finer tux"-
lure. it was pointed outaaistakarig a
more useful crop. ' f • -
The government support price of
this year's crop is the best ever of-fered in this.area. Officials repurt
that die growers are very pleased
over this fixed guarantee.
Only 30 to 35 per cent of the cur-
rent crop is ready for the market,
it was estimated, duca to the lack Alf
season. Moist, pliant weather is
needed to prepare tobacco for mar-
ket. Therefore, the floors are not
as rushed this year as last, floor
managers said.
When the sales begin- Monday
each floor will be permitted to sell
approximately 300 baskels per day.
n beAuctios gin at 9 o'clock each
day and last until 3 in the after-
noon. An hour is spent in each of
the five floors.
Independent buying is expected
to be heaVier this year it the goy-
?rnment supports various tentative
plans which will enable different
European countrats to -Mei- the
market Last year mist of ake lo-
cal tobacco wentainto the govern-
ment pool.
France is the largest foreign buy-
er - of dark fired tobacco, and the
largest U. S. buyers are the Amer-
icans and U. S. Snuff Companies,
The Italians were heavy nuyers in
the past but now raise thou' awn
Cron. _apanin, Holland and Creernany`
also were. active in the local market
befere the war.
The principal uses for dark fired
tobio rec arc'' snuff, twist lind flat
chewing, and pipe or smoking: it
is 'not used for cigarettes.
'Several local manufacturers and
buyers, Thurman said, are all:. ex-
pected to be active in the era-ket
this year. •
Record Low Death
and demand 'for capital goads is
high.
High' -peacetiniec 'results. many
Rate Is Recorded
For Past Year
beine• I.-time - peaks. were reported
of death. heart disease andby at  canerr.carnpanienk. aritrumobile_
Riming the ;Atli year. polio...-
manufacturers, tire rakers . and holders deaths from influenza and
stancla. i.
the . electricity industry,. for in- pnerimoniat tuberculosis and chil-
dren's diseases dropped to a rec-i Retail Sides Rise 
ord low raie While these threeRetail sales rase to an estimated
claSsificatjen combined accounted
.1'1109.000.000,000. up 112,300.000,000 tor one-third of all policyholder
and an all-time high. At the same deaths 35 year, ago. this past yeartime mantirst-turers• Shtpments of they •n represented fewer than one-$171.500.000.004 were up $45.800,000,- twelfth,.
0017 :mother all7tinie high. 
'Both children's diseases and theStrel production for 1047 
'"11Pe'l inflifenza and poeurndhia classi-84,000,000 tuns, fourth largest iotal ficaim showed 1942 death-rat
on record, exceeded runty- in the 
es
at _about one-half those .of pre-
v a r-y 4' a r s. i942/./ 1943 and 1944. aver` days
And industry experts freely pee- Nearly one - third of all 1947
dieted an even higher 1948 tatal policyholders- ,death were due tO
although inadequate scrap supplies diseases of the hart and arteries.. •
may hamper production efforts.. this No. i Killer causfhg more
users of '041 in the. nation, tamed, heanye4Tr.000oL
Agtornabile producers, biggest 
or
ratiy deathrleariy1  cla100aimds:n
out mote than 5.000.000 cars and Cancer also increased ith f it
truck, fourth largest figure in his-
tory. Electricity production rose to ."11.3i.
ru
none-tshiexth33oltf. 
arlelarp.olakeycmcnnlatiirn4
a record 235.142.116.000 kilawatt- or some 200.000
hours froni 173,539,062,000 in 1946
Carloarlings topped - 42.300.000, op
'about 1.000.000 river 1946 and blitz-
1 minoirs coal production crossed
576.000.000 • tons, compared with
523,727,000 in 1946. .
Praductioh of ,automobiles tires (lents:were at a rate less than half
exceeded 100.000.000, a record high, that of 35 years ago. Motor vetii-
and the industry's sales.of all pi.o411- 'tele death-rate in 1947 were hie',
ucts reached $2,700.000_ .000. alto an however, accounting for abe
all-time high. one-third of all accident
1
Heart disease and cancer 'com-
bined represented one-half of the
year's death loll.
Accident death-rates appear to
have deceased slightly during the
year and non-atitnioniile nueei-
ora'ae
sAl
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Guzzling Should 'Be Cheaper If Bartenders
Pass Along Import Reductions To Customers
i kit h 1)1 BM %N.
it orri:spandent
R1,50LVED:
SAVE.
MOWa
US ED F41- rvt<
N
441-
• THE AMERICAN WAY DOG,
DOG:. .iND TIIE
- —By TOM-1,ArIMAN - -
It ky, clobefttnpn pinscher of
_ has found to be seen and
is the best policy." She
found berSelf in court
! rbaster, Tool maker Peter
bocaUse her nenghbors
If-lama& that she as heard•too fee-
Lth:eL  As her master• dt :mently
'protested the accusation that Rocky
vicious barking dog,. the
,'canine kept her mouth shut and
made eyes at Judge Victor A. Kuia.
1 A neighbor took the stand „to•
I c.:mplam that Rocky had freight-
ined ixer young daughter by berk-
in-: The 21:-yea-r-old pup nudged
up ,:o: Judia%0X411. who gently
itched her nerk.. A 37oung bby
!v.:Iked ever to her.aud she rubbed
her nose agaitist•his knees.
I TAPP Jaige observed the dug
t!y tor a few mements ;old theft
that the case was dismss-
R•...•ky "'aver and playkl
,
• n' Sf1:1 on the Zwd.
Amerie'in League Pitching Honors Are ; oiatiie . from Rose-
Tells How Eskimo -
Ate Her Family
To Survive
•
-11
t'
111,
ft
Split Between Feller and Chandler opened the doors of tbetlle wile:0 a bang! tee,p-
1 g p.:und ahd released four.-
*Lek !I - and a cat.
e Cele • Six et,' the ‘..er,ters were caught
1..1 thAt: :earn. \V -lett:: ' ' !ht. e „old put t k
-7 S, 1 -s TL;“"",
t it - si a f, ..erie•ckt I •"•: 4" I“;41114.1`tit 401,
..-thicks. 1,\11 It M - . :o• Si I. L)5 and
n f W.ezhan.eton and Krim •-he ,:- -1.11 ..! I, r intie
F:. i Pod.; v: S.u,ford S• , •i. 1.,munique trio. 4i''iT
lee .eharLed'nith Itt Ti- hot., :1,ey 1.1 *h. d t:
: 4 ' i 1 f s r h..
'hey hoped to k. p Par.
et the beys1ktht:
1".,k V. is, - , •oil that ti
- ;ler` dr: a. c:, .oiopt I tipple"
i I uri p.-reent .ge e: k I ,1• e to Oa theorte, f Lox%
S• 111. .• wero r. K f", ink. reLr.horted
• 'h.: V. “1,t •0•:th 4 It .'y on el car,.ledgr
•: to. t h....,•
wili Ts. 
*o in-trieur years if they
ca. 1.0h,-r Mt Fr...ink. wt.:,
11 ::X ehildren
; •r'r. ora. II: it tiaintne :. pay-
h.,. •••ert of pr'-par,.!:
baby and
wait r4taniiinu, ef the
• hal... f. -human pup-
he of , notmous help to
rt alinv ith the prob.
of .1
Its NII1JoN ttlf
nited Press Sports Writer
CAPITOLA
COMMENTS
DavidBy  \1. Porter
go,
For sports .folks is. ho ins,st On
tsomething besides the flowincbowl
for New Year's, everything was
rjady. today . for football frataality
fl the Rose. Stkgae, Orange, Cotton.011
Son. East-West. 'Gator. Tangs.-
me. Cigar. Dixie. Delta. Raisin.
Harbor, Salad. and Pineapple Bowl
grid battles.
Advance- tleket sales Mdicated
!hat !swam Lill, would pay 32.500.-
000 to see the Nita. Nears Day ,
classics highlighted by: such "tra-
cht,oi401- clashes as Michigan-Sou-
!hem Calif,•rhia. Kansas-Georgia '
Teeh. and gary-Arleihsas..
and W a tuta-Collegc of Pacific to
'mention a few. •
I The bc,:i..,st assemblage. of course.
Pasadena, Calif ,
mak,nk its first
Ft I ,,npearance since 1902
when i; norished off Stanford. 49
to 0. w.. hopthg to do one-seventh
.0 w,11 it Ill.:. Southern C.,lifornia.
W,•Iverine coach Orin Crisler shod,
,
he wwild l.c.kled to settle for a
one, touchdown triumph. More than
90 000 fans were assured for the
meeteig in th;.• Big Saucer in the
.1., S.
passing
MOVED
Smith's Barber
p
WEDNESDAY, DECEMPUR 31, 111017
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ARE YA DO.WN?-The bounding ball gets away from Lou Amaya floor), Oklahoma
A & M. forward, who falls sprawling, and Lou Lipman, Long Island UniVersity, who trips
over him, diving fast action in a Madison Square Garden game. It look 4 liise the start of
a free-for-all, but, It's mere play...
Bowl Roundup
R. I i.t.'d Press
•Star was idle with a pulled- thigh
muscle but Crislcr saia he was con-
fident his intrepid Backfield star
would be up and Sround for the
big doings. Trainers, meanwhile,
hoveristil tenderly around with
enough bandage to -mummify an
elephant.
I thin re i. De eibTe to . play
through.- saftt erisler., "We're go-
ing to tape him well and the doc-
tors say the leg should hold up un-
less he gets a hard bang.-
Michigan remained a better than
two touchdown favorite to top Sou-
thern Calif,,rnia, which neverthe-
less was in top form after a long
workout in which coach Eff Cra-
vath stressed that "the slightest
i mistake Will be capitalized on by
Michigan." '
1 "The•boys are serious. but they're
,
not scared,' Cravath said. "Natur-
ally, they. were downcast aLL,__r tIle
t Notre 41..ene game, but „they .iiai_ua'l
r conceding anything to *Michigai, -
,
Then. was a similarly forthright
, .ittrtude at M.ami. Fla. where both .
, coaches Ge..rge Sauer .1 KatiSaS
i and Bobby Dodd of Georgia Tech I
: said they were "shooting the works ;
' for victory.- . 1
. "This L. our first bowl game.".i
' Sauer said. -We want h.i give them'
Jail we've got"
1 The Kansans V, sit: girl'II a bo./St.•1 morale' whet. their 100-piece ,
bend plus a big reoung section'-as- I
: -:•.-1 ::: . Ni ., t.. !I, 0,11 "!,,rt ii a'
is now located in basement
of Beale Hotel
Under Kroger's -.
Third and Main
1
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1 Corner Third and Maple
k. 
of the New
COOLERATOR ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR
er•
L1'1\111E11) QUANTITY
Fi rst Corm • First ›,.rved •
S
Crass Furniture Co.
I. leohone 381
••• •
been work,ng ":t III the hope
of outshining IiiiriaLf_iiiprryOf Ala-
bama. The game, .,-k- hltitels'eXpect-
pd to be a passing duel, may -be
played in 14-ic rain, but partisans on
bosh sides figured' thatthe Weather
wOuldn't hurt-too much.
Coach 1.1.ila Higgins of ,Penn
State said at Dallas. Tex., that he
was very pleased. pro-
pects of cold weather for. the Cot-
ton. Bowl iiine with Southern
Methodist,
At Memphis, Tenn_ the Texas.
Christian Horned Frog; arrived in
a drizzle, to ..work ,out for, their
Delta Bowl Game -with Mississippi
zmd Coach Leo Meyer said that
-rade IS certainly no bargain for
us.- .
'We played three games in the
rain this year.-_erer said. "And
we ci•rtainly weren't anywhere. near
our bt'S
itiftsstssippi was .,'.petted to 'turn
passer Charley Conerly 100N42 re-
gardless of whether the fieI.4 was
wet or dry, since he hasn't been
handicapped too much by weather
thus far.
In Jacksonville. Fla Georgia's
bulldogs polished up an aerial game
built 
-.around Johnny Rauch, while
Maryland it orked gefICI• al run-
ning gpme f.:r iit Gator Bpwl
...an,. Two dal. irdse players.
pa.:Sser Ray Pros.1.4.T1 of Georgia
Tech and :tower John Baron. of
.
Night Coughs
RUB ONVI CKS
VAPORUS
.•
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For Rent
Oe
FOR RENT-Nice upstairs bedroom.
Lady preferred. Near college cam-
pus. Furnace heal and hut water.
Phone 422-W. D31p
FOR RENT
-Four room house with
bath furnished. 601 Sycamore. See
JankeS Heath, 105 South 9th, after
5 p.m. Jlp
FOR RENT-Two rooms. See at
1202 ' West Main. Private en-
trance. D31p
FOR RENT-Five room modern du-
plex, electric hot water heater,
running r. One mile west of
Murray L. synn Grove highWayi:
Phone 03-W7-August Wilson, le-
. 
FOR RENT- Sleeping room for
lady. Hot wateit 'and close :in.
Phone 1157-W. . J2c
. -
FOR RENT-Four room unfurnish-
ed apartment, upstairs, private en-
trance, private bath, Youngstown
kitchen, furnace heat, 'Water and
sewerage free. Between College
and Court Square. Write Box 48,
Murray, Ky. s le
Wanted
SALESMAN WANTED-Salesman
between 25 and 35 with previous
, auccessful sales experience prefer-
in some specialty line. Many
school men have proven, to be
right type. .Must have (sal-. alf you
have zip and ambition and You
really want to make good. our
opening will warrant your investi-
gation. Most of our present staff
of more than one hundred sales-
men have had a.college education
otswrdetst :11, part of one. Opening
due to illness of former represen-
.tative. Established business with
many term contractS in force.'
Compensation on basis of drawing
account against commissions. West
Kentucky territory. Serving
schools, churches, and industries.
Please write for application blank
I, P. 0. Box 29. Lexington, Kens
•ucky. Dale
WANTED AT ONCE - 25 good
farms. If you. have the farm, w•
Save the prospect. Come in today
sax!' let • Us. sell your farm-Sau-
te/in Real Estate Agency, Peoples
Savings Bank Bldg. D31c
WANTED-10 houses and- lots in
the city of'. Murray which can be
sold for $41,000 and under. We havb
the buyers. List your property
With Baucum Real Estate Agency,
Peoples Savings Bank Bldg. D31c
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Cu, Hopkinsville
Ky.
Keadis
Incorporated
• -
HAS IT
as never before
SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
Home Furnishings
he Very Next Time
You Are
Hopkinsville
,
ELECTRI
low, phone
Tenn.
•
NOTICE-Destroy termites. Free
inspection. All" work guaranteed.
-Frank McKinney, P.O. Box 471,
Mayfield, Ky. _Jap
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of L. R. Doores, deceased,
glatlement of accounts was on Dec-
ember 22. 1947, filed by 0. M.
Doores, administrator, with the will
annexed, and that'. the same has
been 'approved by the Culloway
County Caurt and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file an exception there-
to ,will.do so on or before January
26, 1948, or be forever barred. Wit-
ness my hand this 22nd day of De-
cember, 1947. By Lester. Nanny,
County. Court Clerk, Calloway
County. Ky. W-Jan 70
1,10TICE-Inaccordance with Ken--
tucky StatutesaSections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Felix Denham, deceased,
settlement of accounts wa's sin - De-
cember 22. 1947, filed by Bradie
Deksim White, administratrix, and
that the same has been approved by
the Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to lie over for exce'p-
tions. Any -person desiring to file
any exception thereto Will do so on
or before January 26. -79413. or be
forever barred. Witness my hand
this 22nd day or December, 1947.
By Leiter Nanny, County Court
Clerk, Calloway County, 1(y.•WJ7p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken--
lucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Burgess °Yeti:icy, de-
ceased, settlement of acetsaswas on
December 22 - 1947, filed-115 Edgar
Homer Overbey; executor, and that
the same harbeen approved by "the
Calloway giSunfy Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto-Will do so on or be-
[tire January 26, 1948, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 22nd
day of December. 1947. By Lester
Nanny, County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County, Ky. ViJ7p
For Sale
FOR SALE-Wagini and team of
liOnseS-John Bartlett, Almo, Keit-
lucky. Jlp
FOR SALE-House and lot in Ha-
zel. Large lot, $1,200. Possessien
at (dice. See John L. 4V4i.yer, Rt.
5, Murray. D3lp
FOR SALE-1,Let at 11th and Pop-
lar. Size 00x225. Inatome 412 North
5th --Jones J2p
Services Offered
MOTOR, rgpair and re-
ick service-Sam Pi-
18 or 105-M, Paris.
MTW tf
Harry Gilmer
1Seeks $100,000
Grid Contract
1111.0XI, MiS.S , Dec. :il- ..UP)-
Harry Gilrrter, Alabama's • bean;
pole halfback with the slingshid
arin. revealed today that he wanted_ii ($100,000 cznitraet before signing
with a professional' football club.:
Harry, who plays his . final col-
legeg.nne against Texas tomorrow
in the Sugar .Bowl,, said he had
flilked terms aelth the Washington
Redskins' owner, George Marshall.
The Redskins t.f the National Lea-
gue and Brooklyn of the riv.,1
Ameiican -circuit drafted the blond
youngster.
- I told Marshall I woold sign
for $20.000 li year if he would give
me a five:year contract and he
nearty threw a fit," Gilmer said.
Gilmer indicated that he 'Might'
wait until nebit August before
signing to gi‘e the pro clubs a_
chance to - really bid in hitra If
BrooltZvn and Washingtoa. fail' to
sign him, their options wit" be
peddled to, other clubs. .--
He viid he would rather play
with the Redskins than Etrooklyn.
"The Redskins use the T-forma-
tion," he Acted. "That formation
gives a back more protection and
he doesn't take suclf a severe beat-
ing."
Steve Owen pf the New York
Giants, who (vitt watch Har.ty. to-
marrow for lags third - time. Once
said, "If I- hart him IS:I fine eery
player ih the lineup' for not pro-
tecting him if he so much as. gut
his uniform dirty." - .
If Brisoklyn and Washin;tiin fail
lti sign him, it is believed that he
egentually will wind tei) with the
Gm. ! t ly , , •- ,id Gilmer was the
gie.s. • 
e 
,1'‘ '- passsr he had eser-)
s en w hn Ae ',ched, him perform
a fre.s' • 1 ,7 the Sugar Bowl
fsur y, ,
All's Not Peach., hi 'Georgia
ATLANTA. Ga. , 1 i a-U. S. De-
partment or agriculture figures
show that Georgia farniers have
the fourth lolvest per capita in-
come. of any farm, group in the
nation. Farmers' income per _year
in Geergin averages $306-slightly
,inore _than (air third the national
_farm Inconel per wigs.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
icaoss
1—Came upon
4—Redecorated
13—Brew
14—To start
55—Scolding
17—To decay
18—Prrhtet s measure
Is—Night before
20 —Rs t.riontan deity
21—Preflx: three
22—Auto trip
24-, ro nce -rep
35— far,tor
26--V.ramolion
27-11 fills bar.00n
26—Pert to poles
20—Prefix: down
30—Strain.
32—Musical note
33—Lump of iron
35—Worthlera scrap
36—High imual
37—Mighty partici,
38—Female rabbit
39—Breed of terrier
40—Small bird
41—Flowed
4,2—Kind of monkey
classification
rabbi
44—Teachet at Oxford
45—Pounding tool
48—Art of arla tug
oft rays
51—Stinging. insect
52—Maligned
52—Ancient
•
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By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK. Dec. 31 itTP)-
.
Sports, fans will witness a much
higher class- of competition in 1948,
leaders in the various field& pre,
dieted today, with boxing, tennis
and horse racing leading in the
crowning of many new champions.
Out of the crystal ball comes the
prophecy .thia heavyweight cham-
pion] Jos Louis and light heavy-
weight champion Gus -Letnevich
will reire: inaterest will boom in
baseball because of wide (imp pen-
nant rac,..-s caused by a thassji
rookie crop. and track interest will
hit fever pitch because &lathe
Olympic games.
Leaders in sports see its thilt way:
Will Harridge, America!, League
president: -The .best aIR around
roakie crop since "More the WA'
should help every AniCrican League
club. Winter trades should make
for a hot first drViskin battle. Pros-
pects generally are bright _for a
fine yeer and the Ssw of averaees
should take. care of that pesky rain
and cold which plagued cur Wes-
tern clubs the first two morths of
1947."
Fara_ Frick. Natiepal League
president: "We should have much
'betti•r baseball ' with the rookie
-crop catching up. We are nut look-
ing ,for., 1948 :Mend:Nee to equal
that e:f 1947, which was phenomen-
al." •
Abe J. Greene. Nationat Boxing
Asss.ciation president: "There is an
excellent chance we will have new
champions in five divisions- heavy-
weight, light. heavyweight, twiddle-
weight, welterweight and bantam-
weight. Louis and Lesnevich may
retire and Joe's retirement would
be a goad thing for boxing. Be-
cause of his glass he has stifled the
ambition of young fighters. New
talent •i. iS needed but .should be,
brouslit allele slowly."
Dan Ferris, National AAU sec-
retary: -We should win the Olym-
pics even 'though we IWO light in
track talent. That is beraistse-we
have great field event talent and,
hecatt,e if great depth ,in linnets,
should pick tip enough track tints
to vin. Because of the Olmpic
fever, there will be many new
meets. We sheuld concentrate on
converting some of i;tir broad jump,
ers to the hip, step and Map."
Fred Corcoran, P.G.A. promotion
dirpctor: "Tournament golf is in for
one of its, greatest_ years with its
greatest international. interest .be-
,of the invasion of South
Africa's Bobby Locke,- Australio's
Norman Von Nida and England's
Henry C ,t 'ii. New young faces
will be Jacka• Burke. jr, of Hous-
ton and Ruck Worsham of Wash-
ington, brother of the National
Open champion. Well prepare foi
the future with our junior develop-
ment program. setting up matches
with Elgland."
Holcahle Warp: pies-
id. tit: -Jack Kramer's retirement
thisivi's the field wide open. Aus-
tralia will challenge for the Dayrk
Cup and, while it will be close, we
should win."
doilas bier:ins AAC commission-
er: -We just finished our best Year
and expect 1943 to be better. The
public is tiring ,of the NIFL's. hi&
il coeperation- and I believe" It is'
1,, our best intertat a•COM-
M, n shaft. We tape this et;mAing
yesr will. be a milestone of esollial
relations with the other league."
Bert Bell. NFI, Clanmjsidon. :
"Tit' that three - elphs in. the
league which had mil befare par-
licipited. ii sither j;lasailt or cham-
pionship game rose* to the top in
the two division- in 1947 presages
.1
-.11111111119W.-
_
0u. a, t ablei restarre 1•4.
DONN
I—Cushion
2— Yale
1--Shtpworm
4—Went by horse
5—Sooner then •
6—Nickel rsymb
7—klonNers
9—Musical
Instrument
9—Insect -
10—Tabtalum hymn
II—Timelessly
I2—To blacken
16—Hall!
20—Wind instrumer.,
21—Sesame
32—Healing lances
23—The same
24-.-God of Poets
45—Scion
..7—To obtain
28--COOkl(Ift uteflohi
30—Male thrkey
11—Anger
54—Received
36—With hands or
hips •
96—Roman &tithes
19—Man's nickname
4I—Highway
42--Grit
44—Nolse
45—Oarden tool
46—Long Rah
47—A radical
49—Childs word no
father
so—flon nt •411.11
Today's Sports Parade
• 
4b
a close race in 194/1.•'
Spencer Drayton,. Thoroughbred
Racing Protective Bureau: ''We
had one of Our smoothest years in
1947 and expect 1948 to be on an
evil higher plane.. 'Racing must,
be honest and highly competitive
and, tinder those standards, the
sport should be at its all-time best."
Ned Irish, basketball pioneer:
"Olympic competition will be ..•
terrific stimulus. College basket-
ball still is growing, although in
many. sections they must build
new a: snas to handle the throngs.
Pro basketball is ready to take its
place as a major event on the win-
ter sports calendar".
Al Mayer. wrestling impresario:
"There will be no universal world
champion craened in 1948".
NANCY
ABB1E an' SLATS
rtvry WIFE WANTED ME
T' TELL YOU T' TELL MI55
ABOtE THAT HER PARENT-
TEACHER5'CLLIB 15 FOR
HER - AND THE WAY
HE HANDLEP THE
-5TICKIES'CASE • GREAT
OLD GAL, TH AT
4\!...v1155 ABBIE
LI'L ABNER
USUTHE WISSIFIEB
and Save Money
Teams Ready For Michigan-Notre
Delta Bowl New Dame Mythical
Year's Day Game Gridiron Chimps
mr.mt4ifs. mho., Ducipii—tuP)
-The fuse was lit and the fire'
Icracker about to go off on this eveof the inaugural Delta Bowl foot-
ball game New Year's Day between
Texas Christian and the University
of Mississippi. ,
Heavy practice sessions were over
and all that remained were light
limbeiing-up•drilis today.
Coach Leo iDutchi Meyer brought
his..44-Snian varsity ,Quad to Mein-
phis by rain ftom FMt Worth yes-
terday,"sind will have an additional
44 with 'the "B" team .-Thursday
morning. -
The. Frogs raced through a secret
drill at the Memphis State Colleae
campus 'Tuesday afferniion and fin-
ish up with .a public jasmine dis-
play thiS afternoon•at Crump Sta-
dium, 'site of tomorrow's clash.
On the deserted Ole Miss campus
at nearby 'Oxford, Miss., Coach
...Johnny Vaught' has put the final
touches to hi g smooth-running
squad or Repels... .
The. Missisaipplan.s had a light
:workout Tuesday and were virtu-
ally idle today. They'll leave by
bus for Memphis 'Thursday morn-
ing..
Both Meyer and Vaught are 'ICU
graduate's- and starred for the Frogs
in their day, So there's an element
of personal rivalry involved. Both
are proponents of the %aids open
pass play.
Vaught will shoot with his All-
Ameriesia star, Charley Cozier's,,
the greatest passing back in the
nation. And, while the ?togs' pass-
ing record this year isn't, spe:tacu-
tar: Meyer probably will retaliate
with some of his famous "when in
doubt, pass" attack.
The Rebels play from a modified
Terinesiase system and the Frogs
from the single. double and triple
wing interLiced with a' unique
spread. .
The sellout crowd of 28.000 will
see the greatest receiving, ends in
the Southeastern and Southwestern
conferences in action. The Rebs'
All-American Barney Poole has
snagged a record-breaking 52 pass-
es for 511 yards this year. while
1Vtarris 'Snake) Bailey has caught
Sluggo Turns Pro
Pop Reminisces
By OSCAk FRALEY. .
unidedi Press Sports Writer
NW YORK ILI-Pa-The Fight-
ing Irish of Notre Dame and Michi-
gan's !nighty Wolverines ruled as
mythical national collegiate foot-
ball champioas in 4947 amid much
glaring and grumbling because
they couldn't settle the issue.
The South Bend steamroller had
some satisfaction, however, as it
took the luster off the Rose Bowl
by belttng Southern Cal's Pacific
Coast Corkrenee champions just
four weeks Oro. higar's Big
Nine titlist %tan; r the Jan. 1
spectacle. .- s a
in season spiced with tTtW usual
number of upsets -including Co-
lumbia's unexpectod smashing of
Army's long winning streak-Notre
Dame, Michig:in ,..nd Pena -State
wound ups the three major tit:ins
who went all the way mibeaten
and untied. s
nun Ivy Champion
Pennslyvania, winner Of The Ivy
League title. and Southern Meth-
odist, the Southwest Conference
• Itking, stood on the threshold as
they missed perfection with one tie formatiaty. an expatcted general it at.nortized mortgage at varying,'
nuirrtiig their records. Penn was shift back to the ais gat interest rates for variouslengths of
held to A 7-V deadloek by Army:, alAta 1A.,y with indie.siem that stimeS
and Shit% in its finale, had to,scome 1948 asoild find ths tiend tacit •
from behind to eke out a tie with strosccr. , 25 yt•ars .
fighting TCU, 19-19„, Kansas. the Then" ;i1S4, WaS a hue and cry 120 years
Big Six winner. was tied twice. 'tale'! -the free ,ubstitut a ,n rule,' 15 yeArs
The Army juggernaut winch fsr %I. tS rams chit- '32 years _
s that S., .:- 115-.11- W.... running the I
. sitii tile SULklitlkii.d,
perrhittedSmany co.lelte,9
tr,iii1 two separate units. one
::tiesse and one ear 'defenses s
militated,- except in a -few
selection of is true
s Ali
-American team.
three • issi I he
gridiron, finally gJ,
plaining stop atsitahis .- s. •
-Columbia Lions, trail I., s, '11
roared - up in the- lag
21-20 conquest. l'isa tsist Ai aly
had gone through 32 1;JILes a ...L -
out .deftat. showed but \-t a .4
1946 
.deadlock with
and a scorch.' , •
early, this se: -
Cohn]Once . 
Rules Given
Sror Sum To Pay
Notre Dank'
Army wisund up, a th a n Buying Home
two ties and fi‘e V1
season with a 21-ti ones- -t ot
Navy. befnre Truo.art and
101,500 latil at Philadelphi s Mu-
Stadiuin.
, Attendance Up Again
That large erswil which .wit-
nesilled,the service spectacle was• a
tipoff on the For a
Press' survey 01st'!,,-, 
-d thst callege
.football had -a banner. '2,9:ar tin.
gate %lilt It attendance till 'IX per
cent over the 1946 rucurd
Southern football se.. al tip ho
its 'standout ev•enence I ;re,,,,os
year., a.- Mesis4ppi well the
Southi',,st ii Confeience ("Kan-
pioratop despite defe.d. and Wit-
ham and Mary, also beaten, erelised
through soft schedule to the
Southern Conference croWn.
. single Wing Gains
'WW1 lArrA colleges using the "T"
today's high prices for both
eld mud Ir. houses, maqy families
have plurtiii‘d in Over their heads,
atear-qing.. to some mortgage bank--
vu,. .:ncl may 'find- it difficult to
Inaltitalry payments mory.ige.
Intertst; triXes 114., other 3t't sts of-
haste ownership. -
Mules' L. Colcan. former assistant
fech.•ral.. huusing administratot and .
natianally-known expert on the
r.erdkornius of home ownership. re-..
I t:ently summed it up thus: 11'
-The total price fr ii. house of
I Oct' your yearly income is the'
ro..xifsann aayane should conSider.
Be sure to include' everything you .
have to pay-title starch, insurance,
I -
alterations, etc." •
The -following table shows the
amount tf monad!, payments on
principal and interest•pet $1,000 of
5, 417'7'
$5.85 $5.56
6.60. 6 31
7.91 7 65
923 9.04/
4'S
$5.28
6.06
7 40
8 76
16 for 310 Yards- U1sileYs tn.:1k ss„, 
1.!..1,7 • nun II 1,, nch ,n ,nd- The Boon, S
the best in the Southass• and :- 3” II hs s:ven hack to 1 A,s 
elation a I:Mara of more
Poole's the best in the natise thin 
Itin books.
The. favored Ole Miss I.
be outweighed in all ch
but the Conerly-to-Poolt
should be good enough 1.
victory over Lindy Be,.
Stout dad company.
Both coaches are
nous!, in their pre
"W 'ye worked
and we mean to. s
Vaught said. "Bus
pretty tough."
"The bulk are.
football," Meyer
sure we'll give .
ourselves.-
5PEAKIN' 0' E5 -1 CAN -1" HELP
RECALLIN' A LOVELY V0UN6 THING I KNOWED
IN NEW ORLEANS WHEN I WASj 
A YOUNG BUCK()
Let's Face It ! !
EF YO' INTENDS T'
COURT ME, MR -ER-
SMITH YO SAID YORE
NAME WAS - IT'D BE
SORT 0' GENNUL-
MANL'Y EF YO' TOOK
OFF- YORE HAT 27
5.7
CAM' Tr—
GOT A COLD
IN TH' RAID!.
GOTTA KEEP
DITOOCNTORP.r.Sr
ORDIER11.'!"
" COPY FADED •
-Lang
I.
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
'F'51-4PIE ANNIE. WAS I-4E2 NAME, III
AND HA544 WAS HER GAME,
EVERY SAILOR' IN 'THE GULF
TRIED T' ROMANCE HER
i3UT "FtSRPIE ANNIE'
K T ME!
By Ernie Bushmilier
By 12ur" n Van Buren
'AND TN' REASON ?
114MPLE! I WA6
4Irs4 PLY THE GREAT-
EST RCNieC CF
MY TIME, LADS —
.ZH CoRgraiTIST!
By Al Capp
t-',./C K 1 AH, GOT HO'', • TIME
ifiriv WI-11.1T TV-I' CIVIC IMPROVEMENT , ---/ oe°°°."."----- -
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A RICI-1 GIRL
MARGARETTA BRUCKLP,
Michele t Mickey) „Ryan. rich
Detroit societe girl Who lives with
her.Aent Henrietta- has tieenema-•
neueered by her aunt Into an:en-
gagement to William Witeitc. but
does not epee MM. When she
meets Pet Standish. poor young _
lassies. they fall in love. He
thinks Mies & werkineetri and.
as he hates the rich ,he -hides '
her -identity, seeing her name is
Mickey Brooks. Later. be pro-
Mises and she accepts him De-
ciding realle to beeome a works'
ins girl, she runs away %from
home and starts training tor •
war job, along with her tormer
maid. Mary.. Meanwhile. Peter
has entered the Arnie. Before he '
goes away he asks•Mickey to help
an unfortunate girl named Lottie -
McDonald, who Is in trouble.
Mickey toe:le- to see Lottie twice.
A few hours after her second vis-
it. Lottie is murdered. Mickey. _
fearing that she may be involved,
returns borne. , Shortly, after- -
ward. she learns that Peter is
back in town. For some reason.
he calls to see "Michele Ryan."
but Mickey' aunt • sends' him
away. Aunt Henrietta is still de-
termined for her to marry: Wil-
liam and in the neat of arras\
mente collapses. That evening.
Peter calls agein but, when he
discovers that Mickey is Michele
Ryan. he angrily strides out.
CHAPTER 20C.IX
poR an instant Mickey' stood
a where Peter had left her-
stunned, unable to Move_
And then she was through
the door and out on the ter,-
race, with the wind sweeping
her silken skirts about her and
whipping her hair around her
face.
"Peter!"
But he refuslad to turn • as he
climbed into the taxi wh.ch stood
In the drive.
"Drive en." he -said, in a tight'
hard voice, to the driver. "Step on
It will you?'
peter!
His name came with a sob as
Mickey saw the tab swing away
and disappear in the darkness. The
red tail-light winked behind the
distanthrubbery. and the sound
of the otor was lost in the hum of
traffic on the shore road..
Mickey went back Into the house.
John closed the door behind her.
There was no expression on his
face. Nothing to indicate surprise
-nothing to show that he noticed
the tears running dos-n her cheeks.
John wow the blank noncommit-
tal expression which yeare of train-
ing had developed. John was a per-
fect servant
"'Dinner is served. Miss Michele,"
he told her again, and stood aside
as she slowly moved toward the
dining room.
She felt a wild rebellion. She had
meant to say goodby to Michel*
Ryan tonight, but was that impos-
sible? Must she be Michele Ryan
always?
. Silver and crystal and candle-
light, Air scented with rases front
Aunt Hennetta's conservatory
This was her seeing. This was the
background tcr which she had been
born.
She slid into the hlithJbacked
tapestry-covered chair John held.
An iced fruit cup-stood before her.
Course followed course of Perfectly
prepared -rfood a- food which she
barely touched. • '
John said. "You 'will have'coffet
in the library. Miss Miche4e?"
She shook her head and arose
from the table.
s .
GOING into the library. sir-. satbefore the tire and dully
watched the fitful flames. This wee
the end. Often shell env-As-toned
th e scene when the se Id tell-Peter
her real trisntity She nad thought
It through mane ;Mee and a:was%
En the end Pis1er4 400s tier in flis
eta's and held her close and told
her it made no d:fference who she
•Tri-Hi-Y Club
Has Slumber Party
At Carter Horne
HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th and Mai!?
Ample Parking
Space
was. She was• -.kw gni be
loved.
She4hought of, the days.sh1: ha3k
spent in the .trattung .class
crammed with activity What a
thrill to-know that you -were learn-
ing to do a -real Job that Yoh were
through with idle living. • •
Now like- a net, the old way of
livinge.ewas teghtning aboat her
3gion.sAVould 'Mee never -be.able:to
free herself from .It? Would. sne
never have a chance to explain that
the ,girl Peter Knew iwas the reai
Mickey -and. nee this girl crotictien sf
over' the fire the flames of winch 
caught. brilliant gleams the. Ma"-
mend pin in her hair. • - •
She had to. do sometking'. 'In-.
action made tie'; wild She thought
rigtein of her .otan to consult Mara ,
and decicred to do so this .evetung-
AbrUptly. she' re;se; and left the It-
teary-NI-tent !instates.
As she -reached the thelilee -
•the ntrrse who hadearrivedeshortly
before dinner e wee coming Out ot
Aunt ,Hen-riethis .iroonee
"How is she?" Mickey asked.
"Better. I" thmk " the woman re-
plied. "She is awake.;‘,Vpulcle_stoti
like to Caine irrand see her?" , ,
Mickey hesitated. If she entered
that rdom. the Might be persuad-
ed to make soms,..orornise which
would raise the' Meal barrier ,be-
tween herself and Peter.
-Po&ibly It' would be better for
use to see her later.- she Said.
The nurse Shook- her head. "She
is quite able to see you now. She
has asked for you repeatedly.
Please come in."
MICKET fohoited her into theroom. It was cool, with the
'night wind stirring the curtains at
the windows. A s ha d ed light
burned beside rite four-poster bed.
Aunt Henrietta opened her eves,
"Nfichele ..." Her voice was fee-
ble and butte unlike her usual au--
thoritative tone.
Mickey came close and sat on the
edgrof the bed.
;Yes. Aunt Henrietta?"
• "Preinise thet you won't -011Pose
h152ei'ragasain:othit:d;....eLse could haye
Her aunt's helplessness stirred
done. She was on the point-of ut-
tering the swift assent which weuld
bind her securely)* whatever Aunt
Henrietta wished her to do. .It
would be a promise exacted when
her aunt was weak and ill'hut
which. she must keep when Pier
aunt recovered.
A surge ,,of rebellion replaced
!Mickey's first rush of syrnpatFY.
The old had no right to make de-
mands upon the young which would
force them to forfeit their freedom.
She owed a debt to Aunt Henrietta
yes-.-g, debt she would gladly oat
heavy Watr She Could But-she owed
an obligation to herself. nc:e
an obligation to Peter. •
A promise made now tVglit rjThke
any further meeting with Peter un-
Miscible Maybe Pgter hoed no desire
to see her aratrit-miebe. his 'love
was dead-killed by her deceit end
lies. Nevertheless, she mist try to
see him.
. She rose. "I must go now. The
nurse will take care of you." She
Stoemed and kissed her aunt's fore-
head "I shall he back. to see you
soon.-
You are going out?"
"Just for a little while."
"William-'
"Me t Tint here rew."
"That Rasamond-"
"Stgohas anew-erne.'
'Watch out Shell get William
Yet." • 
•
Mickey „emiled Aent Henri-
etta china to tier har.ff for an tn.
starlit. then turned her he•sd ass-irs-
The aurse followed atekey te.,-
hall. "There Is no dahcer whatewr
Her reart Is e•reniz."
Nflekey eels! "I must PO net, but
shall be back-I hope this evot-
ing.'
Sykes Family Holds
Reunion Sunday
_ _F.I
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Senior Class Girls
Have Christmas Party
(Tr) be continued/la
(The charactc•t en this final are
tic/Wines,
*cornea 1)42. op ilranserey Pubtlishms
PliOsiP1 I:I I
Mrs.. Ralph Wooqa, •
Entertains Magazine
Club At. Her Hi4me
Ill I - I oil, %DOM I,
1
"NEW LOOK' IN 11.‘
BRAS' - This chambray
creation_ features full-blown
sleeves on a pink blouse, and
a role 'cummerbund with a
laced back on a gray full
,
- --skirt.
Mr.:•Ar'
THE LEDGER & TIMES., MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JO 1 Ed PHONE 3 4 M
men's Page
easeeZ
RESPONDS TO SIGNS ONLY-Blackie watches attentively
as his mistress, Mrs. Mary Viminski, of Hempstead. N. Y.
talks to him, with her hands. The Viminskis, 11.de-tit mute
couple, have trained Blackie, now 61, since he was two weeks
old and can depend-on him to warn them when the doorbell
rings or when their new-born baby cries.
'MR
ROSEBU FROM ROSEBUD
-Little Shirley Rasmussen,
1, of Rosebud. Albe n-
ada, Is shown on board he
Swedish-American ner
DrottninghtYlm prior to de-
parture for Denmark where
she. will visit her grand-
parents. Unlike other mem-
bers of her sex, this little
rosebud seems to be a little
shy about having her
picture taken.
. The Ohms Feu Committee Suggest:
-
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Club News ,Activities Locals
Weddings 4
r Big Name Musicians Swamp Recording
Studios Before Petrillo Deadline
-A 7PEACE.PLATE" FOR TODAY
'Sews 104imi./ gatielfeai! Scuiethe Peace!
NEW YEAR'S
, • e Roait dbek pr roast shoulder of
e. Veal gives-you a 'choice in this
' menu for 'a meal that's on the tra-
• edltierial aisle, or- one that's more
budget-minded. If you have the
cluck, try'the peanut stuffing. It's
daterent and unusually good..." .
• NEW YEAR'S DINNER MEND
Roast DrIcck or Roast Shoulder' of Veal
(With Peanut-Staffing) ( ORS& g e Stuffing)
Mashed Potatoes or
Pan-roasted Potatoes
Buttered Green Beans or Peas
Cranberry Fruit Mold on Salad Greens
he Crean' Sntall Nut Cookies,
Coffee
ROAST SHOULDER OF. VEAL
Have butcher remove bones from
5-pound shouts:et of veal; wipe with
4amp cloth. Fill cavity math saga stuf-
fing, roll and sew or lie In place Place
on rack in roastIng pan and roatt In
moderately slow oven I.300'F.) until
done; allow 40 to 45 minutes per pound;
baste twice with melted fat, using ta
Cup. 0 to 8 Servings,
SAGE STUFFING
3 cups bread crumbs
h teaspoon salt
;a trl•;•xiLl pepper
1 tablespoon dried sage leaves,
crumbled
medituu-sized onion, mInCed
SIMPLICITY-An excellent
toil for furs, this Marcus-
de,iithed "about-town" Stilt
highlights . the tiny waist
and slim hips of British
actress Anne Crawford Ti.
stark 'simplleity 01 the sell
striped Stilt is broker
by thref• ',rite. buttons at
the sid4„, I he pencil slim
skirt is slit to the knee at
each- side
4
Personal
PEACE PLATE
"4, cap batter or fortified matgartna.
melted,.
Mix bread crumbs, seasoning and on-
ion: add butter sloasly, tossing lightly
with a fork until blended. Useas stuffing
for roast veal.
PEANUT STUFFING
114 cups soft bread crumbs
On cups cracker crumbs
1 cup shelled peanuts finely chopped
1 cup evaporated milk
4 tablespoons butter or fortified
margarine, melted
Few drops onion Mem:
Salt and pepper
Cayenne pepper
Mix Ingtedients In order given. USW as
stuffing for duck or chicken.
CRANBERRY FRUIT MOLD
3 cup ground raw cranberries
1 cup ground unpared apples
1 cup sugar
1 package lemon-flavored gelatin -
1 cup boffins water
1 cup pineapple sirup
54 cap seeded Tokay grape halves
1 cup 
lir*Dees (optional) 
walnut meats
By VIRGINIA MacPlIERSON .... Whiting, Peggy Lee. Johnny !tier.
United Press • cer iits ex-prexy.), Andy Russo,,,
Holly u tied Correspondent . and the -King' Cole :trio singing
till their ear e are. ringing.
- HOLLYWOOD. Dec.. 36. -1 1-1
-P-b "Paul - Weston's really.- taking a
--The 24-hiritt hedlam in the ri..- beattng." a Capitol _ representative
cording- studios stops, for, keeps at said. "Fle's .gbi. his own records to
midnight' tomorrow. And iiewill be. i. Then he's in charge tif the bark.
the first time in Many a week that ground music for a lot of the vocal-
the heeler's andetbe groaners have ists. : H,e's whacking his head a-.
been off their feet „ ae, gainst a wall (Arcady-and he has"-,
. They're bleary-eyed, h ti, r se, two days to go."
sleepy, and dead-beat tryink to Sinatra sang real fast and piled
get all, their recordings made be' 35 records to . keep the ladies --.•
fore James Ceasar Petrille:s ' .6 an .- pree ) in 1948. Dinah 'Shore ditto. •••
stops union musician; from record- And Tea Benekes been having his --
ing "Si' all time." ... . baton- over-, the Glenn - Miller, or. ' 
- , _
• Organiet Ilton . Charles • qide.s /76 .Jhestra every spare second., Ife-
'sidphin 5 hours and Gem 'Min s. ute
.. woeked 20 Maws in two daya..aeed
hiit:Ts the record, so far. - 
'turned out 24 tunes, ' .
Most of the bir-name vocalists 
"Illeiai Armier is beating hie brains
atre so busy - piling up platers they sail in there right now," ourNictnr
need help • to wobble up to a mike Man. said. "Re's been working (MOO, -
so they can, sing- prelty _for the 9 o'clie•k, this morning-and hell'
customers-who won't he buying probably •be here till way after
some of their wares until, way into dinner-tinie."
pineap 
- .
singer. Let stand. Dissolve gelatin tn 
l"Plietrilliis got 'em all scared
. next 
f 
The '"Illeitherriaires" vecal groupCombine cranberries, apples and
.- spent their Christmas' in frOnt of a
boiling water. Add pineapple sirup; chill hi .death. They hoarsely refuse to
.,. mike.) Did a radio., show, thenuntil partially set. Add cranberry
-apple tiny what they.: thihk,about his lean.
- • whisked dyer to Victor and 'recoil:I.li=irLAraorssma.nud tir,ietitiithraizliuz;nollrAtso.
They itist Make music like crazy. ed till midnight. -then flopped onUnmold on „crisp salad greens. Serve J'eleilha says he's outlawing eleve
with creamy salad dressing. 0 servings. cots iii the studio, and went to
recordings beeeusie-seartnetteeie" work at 8-a.m. the twit day.
Paragraphs
Mr and Mies. C. T Lear. Hazel
Rite). have as' their guests Mr •
Lears brother. Locke Lear, and
-fami.ly of LaJunta, Colo.
- I
• •
Dr. and Mrs. Robert James Stub-
blefield returned Sunday to their
home in Lexington -after spendipg
Christmas with Mr. end Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield.
• •
Mrs. Lawrence- Jacobs of Padu-
cah returned home today following
,Chri1tnas visit with her sister
Miss Mary Shipley and Mr. and
Mrs. Veri;i n Stubblefield.
, • • •
Mr aneliffS. Rebeirt Moyer and
family have returneil.frem
nutted, Ind . where they spent
Christmes withe,Mrs.. loser's par-
ents 'Mr. and , Mrs. Wallet- H.
St uckey.
• • •
Mre h F. Perdue end Tem Wear
-f attendea the funeral
-ervi r Jelin I., Jenes here.
ye,terday efteriesei
• •
ST N. ema Jean Sykes.. from
Thin. and Peabody .College
fie Nae.htelfe will arriee temerrow
College
Calendar
January 5, and 6. Monday, and
Tuesday- Registration
January 7,. Weinewley - Fhapel,
Speeker. Rev. George Bell.
Basketball game with Mem-
ee,hie State, here, 800 pm. -
January 11, Thurstley-Lasl day to
register for full credit.
January 112. Monday-Last day to
enter organized class..
January 14„ Wednesday - Chapel,
'.. Student Org. .
January 15, mirsday—Basketbull
K ,me with Tennessee Poly.[....._
here, 8 (10 pm,
- - -
i,fir,'' ntratifig -
fell' his been
ii I, week, rs.
I streil• d tire
dried -•• the powder r:rn '
I in list -fork or peettry feed
la 
•
Schooly- May Teach Br..!wing
NEW YORK :UP, Th.. -board of
islueet ion took under advisement
a propos-il that New York's public
•chee) ,o.....tem offer a coUrse in the
;et of brie? making. The ceurse,
te"ltrelspen only to 'already
employed in the brewing industry,
vseeild• el'e offered in the eveniag
,e‘Steal seheeile.
  „ •
Tty-one 4".-H club boys. Drina
SheThe: Spencer. ' Bullett
end Oldham counties had 145 ere
tree. in the Shelbyville Toheree
to spend a few days' with.' her
uncle. W. D. Sykes and family.
Miss' Sykes recently starred in the
pkty entitled "The Swann Selig"
which was featured at the Nash-
ville CoMmunity Playhouse..
_ • • .
' Mrs W. E. King and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Brunson. Jr.. of Mem-
phis were last week-end visitors jn
Murray. and Were accempanied
heme by Miss Reubie Wear, who
will tpend several weeks with her
sister. Mrs. King:r
• •
Dr. and' Mrs. L. D. Hale
West Main Street, entertained the
following guestes Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs_Carliele Cutehin and son.
William. of Murray: Mr. and Mrs.
Is H., Barclay and children. Kat-
herine and Dick. of Ai lingion;
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cutehin, Del-
t•ware„ Ohio: and Mrs Stanford
Cutchin, Chattanooga, Tenn
e •
Mrs. William J. Celson of Nash-
ville spent the Christmas hi-lids -
Vieth her patents, Mr and Mr-
Cleve James. Mrs. Colson and Mt--
Jellies spent lost Friday with•their
sister and daughter, Mrs. Joe Edd
dibbs of 'Paducah. •
• '•
Clifton Thurman, instructor at
Vanderbilt University. Nashville,
is visiting his father, Rev. J. H.
Thurman and Mrs. Thurman. Other
guests .on Christmas day were Mr.
an& Mrs. R H. Thurman and Mr.
lind Mrs. Ben Grubbe, Barbara Ann
,rtd Nancy.
• • .•
•••• .
Christmas day dirmer guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Workman
and Jean were Mr. and Mrs. Buren
Workmaneeparis, Thin, Mi.
Mrs. W. T. Workman, Henry. Gay.
and Michele. Louisville. Mr. and
Mrs. john Workman. Sue and Bete
Mr. and Mrs A. A. Doherty. Mr
and Mrs. Otis Workmen, Max! Rd-
die, and Tommy. Mr, 'Ad ;Mrs.
Charles Sextet'. Ann. and Steve. and
Mr. and Mrs., J. B., Burkeen. After-1
nied1 guests were Mr. and Mr..
Gene Plats and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Workman. Cherry. 'Paris, Teen.
• •
Miss Ruth Swann ol Seaslesiosile,
N.' C.. visited Robert Swann and
family Monday and Tueedey
Cyrene Williams, R.N.
. Electrolysis Specialist
UNWANTED HAIR RE-
MOVED SAFELY
Coldwater Road, One 711ilr
PHONE 162-W
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
'SUNDAY and MONDAY
JOEL McCREA • ANDREA LEEDS
ill
"RAGGED ANGELS"
puts his rine:reties out of a job. But
they're having no trouble getting
work these days-that's for sure. .
Everybody froin Bing Crosby to
Frank Sinatra to Dinah Shore le,
Jo Stafford 'has been warbling un-
til, dawn these past few weeks.
They're hungry (.4. sleep.
But they're hungrier foi those
royalties they woeldn't be getting
after tomorrow if they didn't give
eau with ei year's supply of tunes,
now,
How de they know what songell
be popular next year? Well, ac-
cording to the "Big Four" record-
ing compenies--Vietor, Columbia,
Capitol, and Decca- it's partly,p.ot
experience and partly prayer
-eWe're nut too . concerned." a
Victor spokesman mid. "We've ilot
a lot- Of ballad stuff -That's always
ipiod. And the music publishers
and movie studios gave Os their
big tunes for next year-after ,we
promised to hold 'em till they re-
lease 'ern themselves."
- Capitol has Jo Stafford, Margaret
-We've got Harry Jame. and.
W*Oody Herman workitig pretty -
hard." a lady from Columbia re5
ports. eThee've been on the road
fon Weeks --now they have to pitch
in and . do a year's work before
tomorrow night."
:By the time you and your neigh.
gors are welcoming in the Mei-
Year, the 'Music people will have
plough records in reserve to last
ein for almost two years.
• And, unless you read the papers,
you won't even know. The ban is pi,
they hope.
PETRIFIED FOREST FOUND
BUFEAktO, Wyo. neW-
ly-discove red petrified forest le s
east of Buffalo in ruu-thern Wyo-
ming. Many of the trees are stand-
ing upright and many still have'
their rotes One, large tree In the
forest stands 12 feet above the
greund
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Ending
WEDNESDAY
ELLA RAINES — IN
WM. BENDIX
"THE WEB"
• TONIGHT •
MIDNIGHT SHOW ONLY
GROUCHO MARX • CARMEN MIRANDA
—IN—
"COPACABANA"
Tickets Are Now On Sale!
— ONLY HOUSE CAPACITY SOLD! -
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
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STARRING \/fazia Rod
MONTE1 • CAMERON
Mikhail Rasumny • Philip Reed • Gilbert Roland
Tamara Shayne • Gale Sondergaard
•
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